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2P-10 ADHESIVE SYSTEM can easily
glue the hardest joints in cabinetry
without clamping. Jel – will not run, allpurpose application, excellent for vertical surfaces. Thick – for use on porous surfaces such as particle board.
Medium – for use on smooth surfaces
such as melamine & laminate; excellent crack wicking properties. Thin –
excellent micro crack filling & precision
mending; zero glue line.

CONTACT CEMENT
Stock No.: CONTACTR5 red
-5gal
CONTACTN5 neutral-5gal
CONTACTN1 natural-1gal
Type - Flammable
Spray/Roller
Manufacturer - Slocum Adhesives
Solvents - Petroleum Based
Coverage - 200 s.f./gal (spraysingle surface)
360 s.f./gal. (rolledboth surfaces)
Thinner/Cleaner - LACTHIN5
Solids - 18%
_______________________________________________

2P10ACTIVATOR
2P10DEBONDER
2P10MICROTIP
2P10PINCAPS
2P10JEL
2P10MED
2P10THICK

12 OZ
2OZ
25/PK
5/PK
8 OZ
8 OZ
8 OZ

Activator
Debonder refill
Micro-Tips
Pin Caps
Jël
Medium
Thick

ADHESIVES & GLUES
_______________________________________________
Stock No.
Size
YELLOW8
8 oz
YELLOW1
gallons
YELLOW5
5 gallon bucket
Professional quality, 44% solids, aliic resin wood glue. Sets fast. Water
sistant.

PLASTIC RESIN GLUE (or UreaFormaldehyde Glue) is powdered,
pre-catalyzed
wateractivated glue that provides
strong, durable bonds for wood
and wood products, including
veneers and laminates to substrate, chopping blocks, jointing
plates, etc. See website for complete details.
4-1/2 lb container
25 lb container
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ROO CLEAR is a ready-to-use acrylic
emulsion adhesive capable of bonding a
variety of materials and substrates. It is
especially well suited for bonding difficult
substrates like melamine and vinyl surfaces to porous substrates such as wood
and wood composite materials. RooClear
dries quickly to produce a clear, water
resistant and elastomeric bond with very
high tensile strength.

PLASTICRES45
PLASTICRES25
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RESORCINOL GLUE
is a two-part adhesive
that
provides
the
strongest, most durable bond for severe
service
application.
Once cured, it withstands continuous salt
or fresh water immersion, tropical to sub-zero temperatures, solvents, mild acids
and alkalis, resists fungi, bacteria, insects, and
molds.Suitable to laminate structural wood beams, wood,
particleboard, and cured concrete.
See website for complete details

All application surfaces must be clean
and dry. RooClear should be used as
instructed. For general assembly, first apply adhesive to
porous surface, then join the two surfaces together. Assemble while the adhesive is still wet. Clamping, staples,
and/or screws are suggested to create a snug fit. Clean up
excess wet glue with water. When glue is dry use denatured alcohol.
RooClear will bond to many materials including: melamine,
vinyl, high pressure laminates (Formica, Wilsonart), PVC
edgebanding, metal, stone, tile, acrylics wood veneer, paper and fabric, crafts, rubber and even painted and UV
coated surfaces. Stocked in gallons ROOCLEAR1, See
website for complete details.

RESORCINOL
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AEROSOL ADHESIVES
Common Uses - High pressure laminates
Bond Features - High strength contact
Properties - Non-Misting
Spray Pattern - Web
Initial Shear Strength - 50
Ultimate Shear Strength - 230
Two Surface Bond - 30 sec-30 min
1 - 15 Min.
Can Size - 16 oz.
Stock Number - CONTACTAEROSOL
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Hotmelt glue sticks are
suitable for wood, ceramics, leather, canvas, metal,
and plastic. Hold surfaces
together for 15 seconds,
glue sets in 30 - 60 seconds. AP-10 (all purpose,
10" sticks x .045), sold by the dozen or full boxes.
GLUESTICK10
_____________________________________________
HOT MELT

Product Name

Physical Configuration

Color

HMNATHPL

pellets (55# bag)

HMBRNHPL
HMNATCART
HMWHICART

pellets (55# bag)
cartridges (45/bx, 35 #)
cartridges (45/bx, 35 #)

natural
ivory
brown
natural
white
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